Alumni 1941-1960

Together, 5,100 donors gave more than £11.6 million to the University of Bristol in 2020/21. In doing so you have collectively enabled crucial research, transformed lives through scholarships and helped key projects move forward faster. Thank you for keeping Bristol brilliant.

1942
Mrs Millicent G Hicks (Hicks) (Honorary MA 1950)**
Mr Bryan F Edbrooke**
Dr Kenneth Shaw**

1943
Mr Kenward E Sawyer**
Mr Kenneth R Warr
Dr Doreen A Ellis
Dr Doreen A Ellis (Hempsall) (Honorary MA 1959)**

1944
Dr Allan P Radford*

1945
Mrs Lilian E Brown (Oakman) (Honorary MA 2003)**
Dr Michael S Dunn**
Miss Pamela R Green**

1946
Mrs Patricia A Freeman (Griffiths)*

1947
Mrs Zena M E Swordy (Maxwell)**
Mr John G Walford
Mrs Zena M E Swordy (Maxwell)**

1948
Mrs Daphne D Jones (Reed)**
Mr Michael F Parsons**
The Rev Beryl R Rundle
Mr Michael F Parsons**

1949
Dr Geoffrey S Annis**
The Rev John R Carhart*
Mr John T Chambers**
Mr Doreen A Ellis**
Mr Gerald Howell**
Mr Donald W Prowse**
Mr Kenneth R Warr

1950
Dr Geoffrey S Annis**
The Rev John R Carhart*
Mr John T Chambers**
Mr Doreen A Ellis**
Mr Gerald Howell**
Mr Donald W Prowse**
Mr Kenneth R Warr

1951
Mrs Lilian E Brown (Oakman) (Honorary MA 2003)**
Dr Michael S Dunn**
Miss Pamela R Green**

1952
Mr David F T Abell**
Mrs Joan E Atkinson (Berry)**
Mrs Rosemary Auger (Cowles)**
Mrs Judith C Bennett (Tighe)**
Miss Ursula M Bickersteth
Dr Lionel Carter**
Miss Mary P Cooper
Dr Gordon Diprose**
Mrs Margaret Fells (Gower)**
Mr Victor L Gane**
Miss Maureen S Glyne**
Mrs Helen A Howard (Stodell)**
Miss Pauline Hutchins
Mr Lem Ibbotson**
Mr Brian F Mahle**
Mrs Pamela A Moon (Munday)**
Mr Eric H Sage**
The Rev David H Sansum**
Dr Nalda Sartori
Dr Michael A Short
Dr Len Squire**
Mr Peter Warren**
Mr Peter G Williams**
Dr Geoffrey H Wood**

1953
Mrs Mary Bannister (Soo)*
Dr John W Barton (Honorary DSc 1984)**
Professor Brian J Brinkworth
Mrs Jenny Clark (Cattle)**
Professor Ted Cocking**
Mr Bernard D Duffin**
Mr Roger D Everest-Phillips**

1954
Emeritus Professor Philip D Bragg**
Miss Margaret Brinkworth
Dr John T Bush**
Mrs Sheila M Carr (Stewart)***
Dr Pamela M Fisher (Atkinson)
Dr Arthur J Floyd**
Dr Norman F Foster**
Mrs Margaret W Ham (Fleming)**
Miss Pauline Hutchins
Mrs Kathyrn M Ibbotson (Noake)**
Mr Alfred J Joyce**
Miss Joyce O Kaiser (Bremner)**
Mrs Cynthia Keenan (Spranking)
Mr John B Keenan
Mrs Mary Lambert
Mrs Mary Lambert (Derbyshire)**
Mr Michael D Lewis**
Mrs Ruby E Lewis (Baker)
Mr Malcolm McLaren**
Mr Glynn Merrett**
Dr John M V Packer**
Mrs Jean D Page (Greenacre)
Dr Jim Page
Mr Dave Smith
Dr Frank G Spear (Frank Spear)
Mrs Isabel A Stacey (Cresswell)**
Dr David J Stewart
Mr Robert L Sweeney***
Pilot Officer James Vincent**
Professor Michael R Wills
Mr Francis J Willy**

1955
Mrs Margaret A Annis (Stallard)**
Dr Anthony J Ashworth*
His Honour Michael J D Baker
Mr Ronald H Bente**
Mrs Beryl J L Boxall (Reynolds)
Mr Bert Boxall
Miss Anne Brinkworth
Mr Max E Buckmaster**
Mr Norman W G Davies**
Mrs Ann M H Dolan (Stephens)***
Mr Colin J Eldridge**
Dr David F Falla**
Mr Michael E Gibson**
Mr Ian Gilfoy**
Mrs Doreen Hannaford (Smith)**
Dr Brian T J Harper**
Mrs Glenda Hemken (Fielding)***
Dr John K Howell**
Mrs Eiry Jaggar (Davies)
Mrs Alison M Keating (Hay)**
Mrs Jill Kendal (Meek)***
Mr Roger J Kendal***
Mrs Dawn Lindsay (Kennish)***
Captain Sir Norman Lloyd-Eddwards* Miss Carol A Maddison
Mr David G Maddock**
Mr John C Mann**
Mr Paul W Miller**
Miss Marion E Mole**
Mr Eric Morgan*
Mrs Prudence Morrison (Knowlers)***
Mrs Margaret L Prandie (Keep)***
Mr Eric Rainbow***
Mrs Sybil Reed (Hird)***
Mrs Betty L Roderick (Jones)***
Mr Robin J Salter***
The Rev John C Skinner***
Mrs Tony J Smith (Thomas)**

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol ( ) and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol ( ). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (**). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (○) and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (○). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).

Mrs Martha E Perriam (Comer)
○ Mrs Maureen A Polkey (Baverstock)**
Mrs Margaret P Powell (Swann)
Dr Peter M Quan
Mrs Anne E Ransome (Mills)**
Mr Kenneth W Rogers
Mr Peter K Rowland**
Mrs Ruth Serner (Silvey)**
Mrs Nancy M Shaw (Copus)
Mr William A Smyth**
Mrs Celia F Strong (Wells)
Professor Robin J W Swales
Dr John C Tipping**
Mr Keith Tizzard*
Mr Michael J Watkins
Mr George Whetman
Dr Michael White**
Dr Robin Whittlestone**
Mr John R Wigney
Dr Belmont E O Williams*
Dr Roger Winslade*